She’ll be
SEW thrilled!
Janome
Sewing Machine

All Christmas

Fabrics and Patterns

Quality entry level
model offered at a
fantastic price!
Lightweight and easy
to use, this is the
perfect machine
for a beginner
and the price
is just right!

30%
OFF

Innova
Long-Arm
Quilting
Machines

$7600
Sit-down
Model

A full quilting package
includes shipping, delivery,
installation & class.

Deliveries over 300 miles have an extra charge.

Janome
Quilters Machine

Simplicity
Vacuums
Powerful
cleaning
performance,
durability
and ease
of use.

Several styles to choose from

$9900

Select Solids

All the best and
easiest to use features
packed into one
unbelievable long-arm
sewing machine.
Features 11” of work space to the right
of the needle, sewing speeds of up to
1,000 stitches per minute, 9 mm stitch
width, and shadow free lighting. It’s ideal
for large quilts, bridal dresses and those
bigger home furnishing projects.

40%
OFF

Janome 15000 Embroidery and Sewing Machine

Wow!
Check it
out!

Wireless Internet Connection allows you to communicate,
design and connect to your MC15000 using an iPad®, your laptop
or PC with two included apps.
The largest touchscreen on any home sewing and embroidery
machine to date, capable of displaying tens of thousands of colors.
Navigation is more intuitive and gives you more room to work
on your embroidery layouts.
Fast internal processor! It’s a100% faster than the
fastest Memory Craft to date. That really saves time!
Super large workspace! No matter how big your creative
ideas are, you’re going to have the room to stitch them out.

Janome
Serger

399

$
Full-size
Model

229

$

The MyLock gives
you a wide range
of serging features in
a compact machine. Its sturdy design and
precise Janome stitch mechanism ensures
beautiful 3/4 thread operation.

Janome

30%
OFF

Advanced

Sewing Machine

399

$

All
Scissors

LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND

Perfect for creating
any kind of home
decor or sewing
project. Includes 30 decorative stitches,
and lots of great automatic features.

Sales prices good through 12/24

Gift Certificates Available for your favorite sewers!

Boersma’s Sewing Center Hours: Monday–Friday 9

AM–6PM,

Saturday 9AM–5PM
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